
The mission of St. Mary Catholic School is to develop the whole child’s spiritual, moral, and 
intellectual growth   and well-being in a Catholic Environment.         
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Introduction to the SMCS Return to Learning Plan 

SMCS RLP 

———————————————————————— 

Thank you for being a part of the St. Mary Catholic School family. The SMCS Return to Learning Plan is meant to be used 

as a guide to support our community during the reopening of school for the 2021-2022 school year. If questions arise 

regarding policy and procedures, we will discuss them and work out a solution that best suits the situation. If an update 

is made to the plan, the SMCS community will be informed of the change(s) via email. Although it may not address all 

situations, I have confidence that our team of faculty and staff will work together to address each situation in a 

thoughtful manner based on Christian Catholic principles. 

 
This is our school.  Let peace dwell here. 

Let the rooms be full of contentment. 

Let love abide here. 

Love of one another, Love of mankind, Love of life itself, And love of God. 

And help us remember 

That as so many hands build a house So many hearts build a school. 

Amen. 
 

The St. Mary Catholic School Return to Learning Plan (SMCS RLP) is intended to describe the actions and approach SMCS 

will take for the 2021-2022 school year re-opening. At this point, there are many unknowns, the SMCS RLP Committee is 

working to ensure that all constituents have the most updated plans including the plan for a regular return to school on 

August 12, 2021. If a student is absent because of illness, COVID 19 or other illness (5 days or longer), the teachers and 

administration will work with the student and their family to continue learning in the home setting using a variety of 

teaching tools, including Microsoft TEAMS Communication, instruction by the teacher via video or conference call daily 

communication via email, phone or video conference.  

SMCS is committed to offering safer methods of learning and instruction while balancing the greatest sense of normalcy 

for students, faculty, staff, and parents. We aim for clear planning and vision that supports our schools to be agile in 

response to each potential impact of the COVID-19 pandemic or other circumstances that may cause an interruption to 

normal school function. In doing so, we can continue to provide a Christ-centered, rigorous academic educational 

experience for students that parents trust and rely upon as the superior choice for their child’s education now and into 

the future which embodies our mission statement, to develop the whole child’s spiritual, moral and intellectual growth 

and well-being in a Catholic environment.  
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COVID-19 Information 

 
The following information about the coronavirus 19 pandemic is taken from information about the disease from the 
CDC, American Academy of Pediatrics and/or state of Texas websites. The first COVID-19 Vaccines were introduced in 
December 2020. They were made available to people aged 12 and older in May 2021.  CDC guidance identifies multiple 
prevention strategies that schools can implement in a layered approach to promote safer in-person learning and 
care.  These include promoting vaccination, consistent and correct use of masks for people who are not fully vaccinated, 
physical distancing, screening testing in schools to promptly identify cases, improved ventilation, handwashing, and 
respiratory etiquette, staying home when sick and getting tested, contact tracing in combination with isolation and 
quarantine, and routine cleaning with disinfection under certain conditions. 

  

Disease Transmission  

• The virus is thought to spread primarily from person to person.  

• Through touching of eyes, mouth, nose, etc. after touching a contaminated surface.  

• Between people who are in close contact with one another  

• Through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes or talks; these droplets can land in the 
mouth or no\se of someone that is nearby or possibly be inhaled.  

• Some recent studies have suggested that COVID-19 may be spread by people who are not showing symptoms; this is 
known as asymptomatic spread.  

  

Preventative Health Measures  

Masks will be required for students and staff at SMCS.  

 

• Frequent handwashing. Use hand sanitizer if soap and water aren’t available. 

• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands and properly cover your coughs and sneezes.  

• Avoid close contact with others- Close contact in the classrooms has been updated to 3 ft. from the 6 ft. rule in 2020. 

• Close Contact through Proximity and Duration of Exposure: Someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a 
cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period.   

• Exception: In the K–12 indoor classroom setting, the close contact definition excludes students who were within 3 or 
more of an infected student(s) if both the infected student and the exposed student(s) correctly and consistently wore 
well-fitting masks the entire time.  

•  

• Cover your mouth and nose when around others.  

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces.  

• Stay home if you are sick  
• Screening testing, ventilation, handwashing, and respiratory etiquette, staying home when sick and getting tested, contact 

tracing in combination with quarantine and isolation, and cleaning and disinfection are also important layers of prevention to 
keep schools safe. 

• The CDC recommends that mask should be worn indoors by all individuals (age 2 and older) who are not fully 
vaccinated.   

 

Symptoms of COVID-19  
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People with COVID-19 have had a wide range of symptoms reported – ranging from mild symptoms to severe illness. 
Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus. People with these symptoms or combinations of symptoms 
may have COVID-19.  

COVID-19 Symptoms  

In evaluating whether an individual has symptoms consistent with COVID-19, consider the following questions:  

Have they recently begun experiencing any of the following in a way that is not normal for them? 

• Feeling feverish or a measured temperature greater than or equal to 100.0 degrees Fahrenheit 

• Loss of taste or smell 

• Cough 

• Difficulty breathing 

• Shortness of breath 

• Headache 

• Chills 

• Sore throat 

• Shaking or exaggerated shivering 

• Significant muscle pain or ache 

• Diarrhea  

• Fatigue 

• Congestion or runny nose 

• Nausea or vomiting  

• Compared with adults, children and adolescents who are infected with SARS-CoV-2 are more commonly asymptomatic 

(never develop symptoms) or have mild, non-specific symptoms (e.g. headache, sore throat).32-36Science Brief: 

Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in K-12 Schools and Early Care and Education Programs - Updated | CDC 

Close Contact  

Someone who has been within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour 

period. An infected person can spread SARS-CoV-2 starting from 2 days before they have any symptoms (or, for 

asymptomatic patients, 2 days before the positive specimen collection date) 

Exception: In the K–12 indoor classroom setting, the close contact definition excludes students who were within 3 or more 

of an infected student(s) if both the infected student and the exposed student(s) correctly and consistently wore well-

fitting masks the entire time.** 

**This exception does not apply to teachers, staff, or other adults in the indoor classroom setting.  

This document refers to “close contact” with an individual who is lab-confirmed to have COVID-19.  

Close contact is determined by an appropriate public health agency.  

For clarity, close contact is defined as: 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/science-briefs/transmission_k_12_schools.html#covid-19-children-adolescents
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/science-briefs/transmission_k_12_schools.html#covid-19-children-adolescents
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a. being directly exposed to infectious secretions (e.g., being coughed on while not wearing a mask or face shield); or 

b. The period of time for close contact may be irrelevant if the individual with COVID-19 coughed on the other person. 

Individuals are presumed infectious at least two days prior to symptom onset or, in the case of asymptomatic individuals 

who are lab-confirmed with COVID-19, two days prior to the confirming lab test.   

Quarantine 

Quarantine if you have been in close contact (within 6 feet of someone for a total of 15 minutes or more) with someone 

who has COVID-19, unless you have been fully vaccinated. People who are fully vaccinated do NOT need to quarantine 

after contact with someone who had COVID-19 unless they have symptoms. 

Exception: In the K–12 indoor classroom setting, the close contact definition excludes students who were within 3 or more 

of an infected student(s) if both the infected student and the exposed student(s) correctly and consistently wore well-

fitting masks the entire time.** 

**This exception does not apply to teachers, staff, or other adults in the indoor classroom setting.  

 

Option 1-14 Day Quarantine 

• Stay home for 14-days after your last contact with a person who has COVID-19. May return to school on day 15 

without symptoms. 

• Watch for fever (100.4◦F), cough, shortness of breath, or other symptoms of COVID-19 

• If possible, stay away from others, especially people who are at higher risk for getting very sick from COVID-19 

• CDC continues to endorse quarantine for 14 days and recognizes that any quarantine shorter than 14 days 

balances reduced burden against a small possibility of spreading the virus. 

Option 2-Reduced Quarantine 

• 7-day quarantine with PCR test or rapid test and no symptoms: Individual tests on day 5 or after exposure and 

after receiving a negative PCR or rapid test and has no symptoms may return on day 8. Individual is then monitored 

until the 14th day at school for symptoms. 

• 10-day quarantine with NO test and NO symptoms: No PCR test and no symptoms individual may return on day 

11. Individual is then monitored until the 14th day at school for symptoms. 

•  If the individual has symptoms, they must immediately self-isolate and retest for COVID-19 

•  CDC continues to endorse quarantine for 14-days and recognized that any quarantine shorter than 14-days 

balances reduce burden again a small possibility of spreading the virus. 

Positive Test Result-When may I return to school? 

In the case an individual who was diagnosed with COVID-19, the individual may return to school when all  

three of the following criteria are met:  

❑ 1 day (24 hours) has passed since recovery (resolution of fever without the use  

of fever-reducing medications); and 

❑ the individual has improvement in symptoms (e.g., cough, shortness of  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html
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breath); and  

❑ at least 10 days have passed since symptoms first appeared.  

Symptomatic Individual:  

I am sick what does the school need? 

If an individual has symptoms that could be COVID-19 and wants to return to school or work the individual must: 

 • Obtain a documented negative PCR or Rapid Antigen test and are symptom free (negative hone tests are not 

accepted) 

 Or • May return to school or work after 10 days with 24-hour fever-free and non-use of fever reducing medications 

and symptoms have ceased or improved. 

Additional Information about COVID-19 Symptoms in Children  

The virus that causes COVID-19 can infect people of all ages, and Catholic school administrators, teachers, and staff should 

do everything feasible to keep students safe. That said, research from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), among others, 

has found that while children do get infected by COVID-19 and some severe outcomes have been reported in children, 

relatively few children with COVID-19 are hospitalized or have severe symptoms.  

Children have similar symptoms to adults and generally have mild illness. Symptoms in children are included in the 
above listed symptoms and can also include a runny nose or vomiting in some cases. Although most COVID-19 cases in 
children are not severe, serious illness that needs to be treated at the hospital still happens. Some data on children 
reported that the majority who needed hospitalization for COVID-19 had at least one underlying medical condition. The 
most common underlying conditions reported among children with COVID-19 include chronic lung disease (including 
asthma), heart disease, and conditions that weaken the immune system. This information suggests that children with 
these underlying medical conditions may be at risk for more severe illness from COVID-19.  

Nevertheless, a child with a mild or even asymptomatic case of COVID-19 can spread the infection to others. The same is 

true for adults. Even if an infected person is only mildly ill, the people they spread it to may become seriously ill or even 

die, especially if that person is 65 or older with preexisting health conditions that place them at higher risk. This guidance 

document contains information on four sets of practices that minimize the likelihood of viral spread, some of which are 

requirements for all schools and others that are recommendations. The practices are: 

✓ PROVIDE NOTICE: Requirements for parental and public notices  

✓ PREVENT: Recommended practices to prevent the virus from entering the school 

✓ RESPOND: Required practices to respond to a lab-confirmed case in the school; and  

✓ MITIGATE: Recommended practices to mitigate likelihood of spread inside the school 

PROVIDE NOTICE: Parental and Public Notices  

Developing a Plan for On-Campus Activities and Instruction  

The SMCS RLP will be posted one week before classes are scheduled to start. The SMCS RLP will be emailed to parents, 

posted on the school’s website and hard copies will be available in the school office. The SMCS RLP is based on multiple 

documents including, The Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston Return to Learning Plan and the TCCB ED Interim Fall 

Guidance Document, Center for Disease Control, and Galveston County Health District. Both documents include the most 

up to date information about the COVID-19 Pandemic based on information from TEA Documents, WHO Documentation 

and other documents dedicated to providing practices that support information for providing notice, prevention, 

responding and mitigation of the COVID-19 illness. The SMCS RLP addresses the most up to date information and is a living 

document. It will continue to be updated based on new information.  
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The group responsible for answering questions on concerns relating to COVID-19 are the administration staff of SMCS: 

Laura L. Halbardier, Tracy Field and Janet Ellison.  

Screening Questionnaire Information  

1. When asking individuals if they have symptoms for COVID-19, Catholic schools must only require the individual to provide 

a “Yes” or “No” to the overall statement that they are symptomatic for COVID-19, as opposed to asking the individual for 

specific symptom confirmation. Catholic schools are not entitled to collect information during screening on the specific 

health information of an individual beyond that they are symptomatic. 

2. All school personnel would report to the school administrator if:  

(a) they have come into close contact with an individual who is lab-confirmed with COVID-19; or 

(b) they themselves have COVID-19 symptoms.  

3. Once it is determined that individuals who responded “Yes” to either of these questions have met the criteria for re-entry, 

Catholic schools must destroy those individuals’ responses. 

PREVENT: Practices to Prevent the Virus from Entering the School 

1. SMCS requires all staff members to self-screen before coming to school. Once they arrive, the complete a self-screen and 

their temperature is taken every day in the office. Data is reviewed by the nurse, recorded, and stored in a private are to 

ensure privacy requirements are followed. SMCS personnel would NOT report to the Catholic school if: (a) they have come 

into close contact with an individual who is lab-confirmed with COVID-19; or (b) they themselves have COVID-19 

symptoms. 

2. All students will be screened by their parents and caregivers before coming to school each day. The symptoms for COVID-

19 are available on car tags and parents have also received documentation with the self-screening requirement to 

determine if:  

(a) they have the COVID-19 symptoms listed in this document; or  

(b) they have had close contact with an individual who is lab-confirmed with COVID-19.   

SMCS will complete temperature checks for all students, visitors, and teachers daily. Temperature checks will take place in 

carline. Teachers will use infrared thermometers to check temperatures of students before they exit their vehicle. This 

practice will be reviewed in September. Parents and other stakeholders will be notified if there is a change to the procedure. 

3. SMCS invites volunteers and visitors to help out at school. All visitors must be approved by the principal. SMCS asks that 

parents and other guests refrain from visiting their child during lunch. If a visitor, with permission from the principal, is 

scheduled to visit the school they will complete a self-screen and temperature check in the office to determine:  (a) they 

have COVID-19 symptoms listed in this document; or (b) they have had close contact with an individual who is lab-

confirmed with COVID-19. When practical, screening questions could be supplemented with temperature checks of adults. 

Visitors and volunteers are invited to schedule times to volunteer after September 1. Volunteers must request to 

volunteer through the office. Please email Janet Ellison, jellison@stmarylc.org, she will work with your child(s) teacher 

to set up a time to help out. 

4. SMCS is permitted to prevent any individual who fails the screening criteria from being admitted to the campus or a bus 

until they meet any of the criteria for re-entry to the campus, as described below. 

Exclusion and Re-Admission Criteria 

SMCS will screen individuals after the incubation period has concluded, and if the individual did not experience COVID-

19 symptoms during that period, the individual can be allowed back on campus. If the individual experienced symptoms, 

they must stay at home until the conditions outlined above have been met. 

mailto:jellison@stmarylc.org
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Quarantine 

Quarantine if you have been in close contact (within 6 feet of someone for a total of 15 minutes or more) with someone 

who has COVID-19, unless you have been fully vaccinated. People who are fully vaccinated do NOT need to quarantine 

after contact with someone who had COVID-19 unless they have symptoms. 

Exception: In the K–12 indoor classroom setting, the close contact definition excludes students who were within 3 or 

more of an infected student(s) if both the infected student and the exposed student(s) correctly and consistently wore 

well-fitting masks the entire time.** 

**This exception does not apply to teachers, staff, or other adults in the indoor classroom setting. 

Option 1-14 Day Quarantine 

• Stay home for 14-days after your last contact with a person who has COVID-19. May return to school on day 15 

without symptoms. 

• Watch for fever (100.4◦F), cough, shortness of breath, or other symptoms of COVID-19 

• If possible, stay away from others, especially people who are at higher risk for getting very sick from COVID-19 

• CDC continues to endorse quarantine for 14 days and recognizes that any quarantine shorter than 14 days 

balances reduced burden against a small possibility of spreading the virus. 

Option 2-Reduced Quarantine 

• 7-day quarantine with PCR test or rapid test and no symptoms: Individual tests on day 5 or after exposure and 

after receiving a negative PCR or rapid test and has no symptoms may return on day 8. Individual is then monitored 

until the 14th day at school for symptoms. 

• 10-day quarantine with NO test and NO symptoms: No PCR test and no symptoms individual may return on day 

11. Individual is then monitored until the 14th day at school for symptoms. 

•  If the individual has symptoms, they must immediately self-isolate and retest for COVID-19 

•  CDC continues to endorse quarantine for 14-days and recognized that any quarantine shorter than 14-days 

balances reduce burden again a small possibility of spreading the virus. 

 

Positive Test Result-When may I return to school? 

In the case an individual who was diagnosed with COVID-19, the individual may return to school when all  

three of the following criteria are met:  

❑ 1 day (24 hours) has passed since recovery (resolution of fever without the use  

of fever-reducing medications); and 

❑ the individual has improvement in symptoms (e.g., cough, shortness of  

breath); and  

❑ at least 10 days have passed since symptoms first appeared.  

Symptomatic Individual:  

I am sick what does the school need? 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html
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If an individual has symptoms that could be COVID-19 and wants to return to school or work the individual must: 

 • Obtain a documented negative PCR or Rapid Antigen test and are symptom free (negative hone tests are not 

accepted) 

 Or • May return to school or work after 10 days with 24-hour fever-free and non-use of fever reducing medications 

and symptoms have ceased or improved. 

The Texas Department of State Health Services and Harris County Public Health have officially adopted the new CDC 
guidelines for vaccinated individuals. Vaccinated persons with an exposure to someone with suspected or confirmed 
COVID-19 are not required to quarantine if they meet all of the following criteria: 
 
• Are fully vaccinated (i.e., ≥2 weeks following receipt of the second dose in a 2-dose series) 
• Are within 3 months following receipt of the last dose in the series 
 
While the vaccines offer great protection from severe disease, they do not offer 100% protection. Fully vaccinated 
persons who do not quarantine should still watch for symptoms of COVID-19 for 14 days following an exposure. If they 
experience symptoms, they should test for COVID-19 (PCR test or Rapid test).  
  
You can read more on this on the CDC’s page by clicking HERE. 
 

Identifying Possible COVID-19 Cases on Campus  

1. SMCS will immediately separate any student who shows COVID-19 symptoms while at school until the student can be 
picked up by a parent or guardian and immediately notify the (arch) diocesan superintendent. The student will remain in 
the infirmary until they are picked up. Parents must pick up students as soon as possible. The infirmary will be cleaned 
and sanitized between uses by the school nurse using approved cleaning and disinfecting agents as well as ultraviolet 
lights. SMCS will lean the areas used by the individual who shows COVID-19 symptoms while at school (student, teacher, 
or staff) as soon as is feasible.  

2. Students who report feeling feverish will be given an immediate temperature check by the school nurse or 
administration and will be moved to the infirmary to determine if they are symptomatic for COVID-19. The child will be 
asked about symptoms using the symptoms checklist. The checklist will be dated and saved, in a locked area, to support 
student privacy.  
 

RESPOND: Practices to Respond to a Lab-Confirmed Case in the School  

Required Actions if Individuals with Lab-Confirmed Cases Have Been in a School 

 

3. Notify the Catholic Schools Office. Notify the Galveston County Health District. 
4. If an individual who has been in a school is lab-confirmed to have COVID-19, the school must notify its local health 

department, in accordance with applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations, including confidentiality 
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).  

5. SMCS will close off areas that are heavily used by the individual with the lab-confirmed case (student, teacher, or staff) 
until the non-porous surfaces in those areas can be disinfected, unless more than 3 days have already passed since that 
person was on campus.  

6. Consistent with school notification requirements for other communicable diseases, and consistent with legal 
confidentiality requirements, SMCS must notify all teachers, staff, and families of all students in a school if a lab-
confirmed COVID-19 case is identified among students, teachers or staff who participate on any on campus activities. 
Parents, teacher faculty and/or caregivers will be notified by phone and email if their child has had close contact with 
someone that was confirmed positive. 

7. Communicate with staff, parents, and students. Communication should be well designed and must maintain 
confidentiality of the student or staff member as required by ADA and FERPA. Communications should be done in 
consultation with the Catholic Schools Office and the Office of Communications and should be consistent with your 
school Crisis Communications Plan. 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fvaccines%2Fcovid-19%2Finfo-by-product%2Fclinical-considerations.html&data=04%7C01%7CAmnah.Hamidaddin%40phs.hctx.net%7Ca59db7a57f424b126e1a08d8d765e713%7C0d9bc79c581b4477acf78d70dd3e555a%7C0%7C0%7C637496179948328246%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=p86fKqYybTkUeLt5iirG073UbOplD6y0D4%2BB0Fb2aN4%3D&reserved=0
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8. Be prepared for dismissal of students and staff for a 2-5 day minimum. The local health department will likely advise an 
initial short-term dismissal to allow time for tracing and required cleaning. Partial school closures are possible if affected 
areas are limited and can be closed off. Longer term dismissals may be advised. Partial or full closure would apply to the 
Before and After School Program. Extra-curricular activities, events should be cancelled as well in the event of required 
school dismissals. 

9. Transition to Remote - Distance Learning. 
10. Schools should wait as long as practical before beginning cleaning and disinfection to minimize potential for exposure to 

respiratory droplets. If possible open outside doors and windows for a period of time and if possible, wait up to 24 hours 
before beginning cleaning and disinfecting. Specific CDC instructions can be found here: CDC - Interim Guidance for 
Administrators    

11. Coordinate with the local health department for active disease surveillance and a safe return to school operations. 
 
MITIGATE: Practices to Mitigate the Likelihood of COVID-19 Spread Inside the School  

General Health and Hygiene Practices  

1. SMCS will have hand sanitizer stations at each entrance. There will also be hand sanitizer and/or hand washing stations 

with soap and water in every classroom. Sanitizing stations have been set up in each classroom, outside the bathrooms 

and heavy traffic areas.  

2. Students, teachers, staff, and campus visitors will be encouraged to sanitize and/or wash hands frequently. Teachers will 

implement a hand washing/sanitizing schedule for students to follow that will include before meals, upon entry, before 

and after restroom breaks and all transition times. 

• SMCS staff will prompt students to engage in supervised handwashing for at least 20 seconds at least two times each day, 

in addition to being encouraged to wash hands after using the restroom and before eating. 

• SMCS will work to teach students good handwashing techniques.  Tracy Field, RN, will conduct handwashing training at 

the beginning of the year and as needed for all students. Teachers will also reinforce good handwashing techniques and 

proper social distancing with students.  

• Students, teachers, staff, and campus visitors will be encouraged to cover coughs and sneezes with a tissue, and if not 

available, covered in their elbows. Used tissues should be thrown in the trash, hands should be washed immediately with 

soap and water for at least 20 seconds, or hand sanitizer should be used. Proper hygiene techniques will be taught and 

supported within SMCS across all classrooms and grade levels. 

3. SMCS has instituted more frequent cleaning practices, including additional cleaning by janitorial staff, as well as provide 

the opportunity for children to clean their own spaces before and after they are used, in ways that are safe and 

developmentally appropriate. 

• Schools should arrange for additional cleaning and disinfecting of surfaces that are touched in common throughout the 

day. This would include objects such as door handles, common tables/desks, shared supplies such as art supplies, and high 

touch devices such as shared laptops or tablets. Supplies have been purchased for teachers to clean and disinfect common 

surfaces throughout the day. UV lights have been purchased and several bathroom cleanings and disinfection will be 

scheduled throughout the day. Two foggers were purchased to sanitize the bathrooms during the school day. 

• Schools should arrange for cleaning of commonly touched surfaces in classrooms between different class groups, if the 

same room will be used by multiple class groups. Students will not change classes unless noted. Common areas will be 

cleaned and disinfected between uses. 

• The CDC has provided guidance on cleaning community buildings to prevent COVID-19 spread. SMCS has increased 

janitorial services to clean and disinfect all areas. The school will be cleaned and disinfected each night and teachers and 

administration will clean and disinfect high traffic areas throughout the day based on scheduling prepared and shared 

before school starts.  

https://bit.ly/2YYd3s4
https://bit.ly/2YYd3s4
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/clean-disinfect/index.html
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• Schools should ensure all cleaning products are stored safely, including storing harmful products where children cannot 

access them, and ensuring that harmful cleaning products are not used near children. Cleaning supplies are stored in 

locked closets. Teachers store classroom cleaning supplies out of reach of students, i.e.  antibacterial wipes, etc. UV lights 

are stored in the locked records room. 

4. Whenever possible, schools should open windows or otherwise work to improve air flow by allowing outside air to 

circulate in the building. SMCS has had all A/C units serviced including replacing filters. Teachers will open doors to increase 

airflow within the building. 

5. The CDC provides a range of printed resources such as posters that promote protective measures and can serve as helpful 

reminders of best practices. Schools may use these or may create their own reminders. SMCS will print and post reminders 

of best practices that are developmentally appropriate for each school grouping. 

6. On the first day of school (and as needed), Teachers and Tracy Field, RN will provide instruction to students on appropriate 

hygiene practices.  The instruction will be reinforced and repeated throughout the pandemic. 

International Travel 

Upon return family has two options: 

Option 1: quarantine for 14 days  

Option 2: upon return they may PCR test or Rapid test on day 3-5 and if negative may return after the 10th day.   

For more details please click the link: COVID-19 Travel Recommendations by Destination | CDC 

Masks and Face Shields are REQUIRED for the 2021-2022 school year 

Masks will be required for students and staff at SMCS.  

 

For the purposes of this document, masks include non-medical grade disposable face masks, cloth face coverings (over 
the nose and mouth), or full-face shields to protect eyes, nose, and mouth. Face shields may be superior to cloth face 
coverings in many circumstances, given improved ability to see mouth movements and improved air circulation. 
Prekindergarten and kindergarten students have table dividers set up so they can see one another, parallel play, and interact 
as normally as possible. The dividers were created to ensure social distancing 

1. Schools must follow diocesan, state and/or local face covering requirements.  

2. Students will be prompted to wash and/or sanitize.  They will sanitize before and after each activity and/or transition. 

Student-Teacher Groupings  

Where feasible without disrupting the educational experience, encourage students to practice social distancing. 

1. Students’ desks and tables have been arranged three feet apart from one another.  

2. SMCS staff has discussed ways to incorporate more outside time learning so students have movement and increased air 

flow. 

Use of Non-Classroom Spaces  

1. When feasible and appropriate (for example, in physical education classes as weather permits), it is preferable for students 

to gather outside, rather than inside, because of likely reduced risk of virus spread outdoors. SMCS staff has discussed 

ways to incorporate more outside time learning so students have movement and increased air flow. 

2. Campuses should plan for entry, exit, and transition procedures that reduce large group gatherings (of students and/or 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/map-and-travel-notices.html#travel-1
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adults) in proximity. SMCS has updated its drop off and pick up plan to incorporate social distancing guidelines. Staff will 

be socially distanced apart during morning drop off. Students will remain in classrooms. One staff member records the 

order of cars on the Dismissal TEAMS Meeting. Teachers sign into TEAMS; students look for their dismissal number and 

are sent to the front of the school for afternoon dismissal. Once they are called, they will be prompted to go to a specific 

car line spot, with a staff person. Then, they will get into their cars. 

3. Catholic schools should consider practices that reduce the likelihood that students meet the close contact definition 

(defined below) at lunch. Students in prekindergarten and kindergarten will eat lunches in their classrooms. All students 

that purchase lunch will receive their food on disposable plates and use disposable silver ware. Students in first through 

eighth grade will eat lunch in Cargill Hall. Lunch tables will be appropriately distanced. Dividers will be used when necessary 

to ensure social distancing. All students that purchase lunch will receive their food on disposable plates and use disposable 

silver ware. PE classes will also be held outside as weather permits. If students cannot go outside, Coach will plan for an 

indoor activity that offers the opportunity to exercise and have fellowship for students.  Students will attend Mass at the 

beginning of the year, classes will be space out in the church. Students in pk-2nd grades will live stream Mass. Father John 

will visit students that live streamed Mass to offer blessings. Students will continue to wear full dress on Friday for our 

classroom prayer services. Morning prayer is one of students, teachers’, and parents' favorite traditions at SMCS. During 

the beginning of the school year, Morning Prayer and Birthday Blessings will be held in the classrooms. Students will 

continue to lead prayer, pledges, and patriotic songs while we are in classrooms. The routine was reviewed in November 

2021, it was decided to leave prayer as it has started (in the office with students leading prayer over the PA).  

4. We also have a great sport and clubs program at SMCS. Clubs will begin no earlier than September 7, 2021. Other sports 

will be added in adherence to the Catholic Schools Office’s directives.  

5. Transportation Recommendations  

Transportation Recommendations are not needed at this time because parents drop off and pick up students from school 

each day. 

Staffing  

1. Employees of Catholic schools, like employees of any organization, must continue to meet the work expectations set by 

their employers, subject to any applicable employment contract terms. 

2. School teachers and staff should be trained specifically on the protocols outlined in this document and the practices 

adopted by the Catholic school. Additionally, while not developed with this exact guidance in mind, Texas Agri-Life 

Extension offers a free online course on Special Considerations for Infection Control During COVID-19 (2hrs). This course 

is intended for frontline childcare workers, but the principles of the course apply equally to those working in school 

settings. SMCS staff has completed the Agri-Life training July,2020. Parents are invited to participate in the free online 

training. 

3. Catholic schools should attempt to reduce in-person staff meetings or other opportunities for adults to congregate in close 

settings. When those meetings are necessary, consider the use of masks or dividers, and schools should also consider 

whether increased airflow from the outdoors is possible in those settings. Staff meetings are held via Microsoft Teams.  

Staff will also participate in training before school starts regarding social distancing, hygiene procedures and health 

considerations, so they can ensure their safety as well as the safety of students. SMCS is dedicated to the safety of students 

and their families. Within this document, you will notice that there are procedures in place to provide notice, prevent, 

respond, and mitigate COVID-19, to keep our community informed. 

 

 

Individuals–including students, teachers, staff, volunteers or other campus visitors–who have had close contact with 

someone who is lab-confirmed to have COVID-19, as narrowly defined in this document and as determined by the 

appropriate public health agency, should stay at home through the 14-day incubation period, and should not be allowed 

https://agrilifelearn.tamu.edu/product?catalog=COFS-256
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on campus. 

RESPOND: Practices to Respond to a Lab-Confirmed Case in the School Required Actions if Individuals with Lab-

Confirmed Cases Have Been in a School 

  1. If an individual who has been in a school is lab-confirmed to have COVID-19, the school must notify its local health 

department, the Catholic Schools Office and the SMCS Community in accordance with applicable federal, state and local 

laws and regulations, including confidentiality requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Family 

Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).  

 2. Schools must close off areas that are heavily used by the individual with the lab-confirmed case (student, teacher, or 

staff) until the non-porous surfaces in those areas can be disinfected, unless more than 3 days have already passed since 

that person was on campus.  

3. Consistent with school notification requirements for other communicable diseases, and consistent with legal 

confidentiality requirements, schools must notify all teachers, staff, and families of all students in a school if a lab-

confirmed COVID-19 case is identified among students, teachers or staff who participate on any on campus activities. 

Identifying Possible COVID-19 Cases on Campus  

1. SMCS will immediately separate any student who shows COVID-19 symptoms while at school until the student can be 

picked up by a parent or guardian and immediately notify the (arch) diocesan superintendent. The student will remain in 

the infirmary until they are picked up. Parents must pick up students as soon as possible. The infirmary will be cleaned 

and sanitized between uses by the school nurse using approved cleaning and disinfecting agents as well as ultraviolet 

lights. SMCS will lean the areas used by the individual who shows COVID-19 symptoms while at school (student, teacher, 

or staff) as soon as is feasible.  

2. Students who report feeling feverish should be given an immediate temperature check by the school nurse or 

administration and will be moved to the infirmary to determine if they are symptomatic for COVID-19. The child will be 

asked about symptoms using the symptoms checklist. The checklist will be dated and saved, in a locked area, to support 

student privacy. 

Disease Control Measures and Surveillance  
We anticipate direct guidance from the CDC, the State of Texas - Office of the Governor, Texas Education Agency (TEA), 
TCCB ED and local health authorities that will indicate minimum disease control measures that schools should practice 
for the 2021-2022 school year within the coming weeks. The SMCS RLP will update the plan as new guidelines and 
requirements are set forth by state, local and Catholic Schools Offices. 

The SMCS DLP Committee has updated facilities to include the disease control measures listed below. SMCS’ school 
nurse, Tracy Field, RN, will oversee all training for staff and students related to disease control. Mrs. Field will also be the 
contact person for all questions relating to COVID-19 and/or any other illnesses. She will ensure that the SMCS 
community follows the safety guidelines set forth by administration. 
 
The SMCS Return to Learning Committee has worked to ensure that all safety protocols have been reviewed and 
updated. Please refer to the tables below for reference on updated protocols as identified previously through sections 
regarding: 

✓ PROVIDE NOTICE: Requirements for parental and public notices  

✓ PREVENT: Recommended practices to prevent the virus from entering the school 

✓ RESPOND: Required practices to respond to a lab-confirmed case in the school; and  

✓ MITIGATE: Recommended practices to mitigate likelihood of spread inside the school 

DISEASE CONTROL MEASURES   

Utilize Frequent Hand Washing/Cough & Sneeze Etiquette/Avoid Touching Eyes & Nose with Unclean 
Hands... 
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Train faculty and staff on proper techniques 
 
SMCS Procedure: 
 Staff will be trained in proper techniques at the beginning of the year by our school nurse, Mrs. Tracy Field, RN. All staff 
members have also completed the online course Special Considerations for Infection Control During COVID-19. 

 

Teach students proper techniques and reinforce often 
 

SMCS Procedure:  
Students will be taught proper techniques at the beginning of the year and at scheduled intervals by the school nurse.  
Developmentally appropriate posters with proper handwashing steps near sinks throughout the building and placed near 
sanitizing stations. 

 

Install hand sanitizer stations throughout the school building especially at entrances, in high traffic areas, and in 
areas without sinks 

 
SMCS Procedure: 
10 sanitizing stations have been purchased to place throughout the school. Students will have hand sanitizer available in 
the classrooms. Every classroom will also set up a sanitizing stations or use handwashing stations for student use throughout 
the day. Wall mounted sanitizing stations have been placed outside each bathroom.  

 

Require handwashing upon arrival to school/classroom, after breaks, before and after eating or preparing food, 
after bathroom, after outdoor activities, if hands are visibly dirty, before and after medication administration, after 

use of tissues, or coughing/sneezing. 
 
SMCS Procedure:  
Frequent handwashing will take place at designated times throughout the school day, including the listing above. Teachers 
will build in handwashing/sanitizing times throughout the day. 

 

Always ensure adequate supply/stock of hygiene items, soap, paper towels, hand sanitizer, tissues, waste 
baskets. 

 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS will be disinfected between classes and the entire school will be cleaned and disinfected after school each day. 
Janet Ellison will monitor hygiene needs and order supplies as needed. 

 

 

 
Stay Home If You Are Sick...  

Require and actively encourage students and staff to stay home if they are sick or are experiencing any 
symptoms of COVID-19 

 
SMCS Procedure: 
Parents and caregivers will be given guidelines regarding the requirements for students to stay home and when they 
are able to return as part of their Welcome Folder beginning of the year information. Staff members will complete a 
self-screen each day, including taking their temperature. Teachers and staff must report to the administration if they 
themselves have COVID-19 symptoms or are lab confirmed with COVID-19, and, if so, they must remain off campus 
until they meet the criteria for re-entry as noted in the SMCS RTLP. 
Excluding parental drop-off and pick-up as discussed above, before visitors are allowed onto campuses, school 
systems must screen all visitors to determine if the visitors have COVID-19 symptoms (as listed in this document) or 
are lab-confirmed with COVID-19, and, if so, they must remain off campus until they meet the criteria for re-entry as 
outlined in the document. 

 

 

 

 

DISEASE CONTROL MEASURES  

Revise/Relax attendance policies for students, faculty, and staff to allow individuals to freely stay home if sick. 
Remove strict attendance policies that would inadvertently encourage someone from attending with even mild 

symptoms, including elimination of perfect attendance awards. 
 
SMCS Procedure: 
The SMCS community will receive guidelines regarding when to stay home as well as return to work/school. Teachers will work 
with students and their families to ensure that missed work will be covered either remotely or when the student returns to class. 
The decision to work remotely or wait until returning will be discussed with parents, teachers, and administration. SMCS faculty 
will work with parents to support at home learning if students are ill. SMCS will not have a perfect attendance award at this time. 

Revise attendance policies to require students, faculty, and staff to stay home if family member is sick with COVID-
19 

 
SMCS Procedure: 
The SMCS community will receive guidelines regarding when to stay home as well as return to work/school. Parents will sign 

https://agrilifelearn.tamu.edu/product?catalog=COFS-256
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an updated policy regarding the guidelines before students start school. 

Promptly identify, isolate, and remove students, faculty or staff members that exhibit symptoms of COVID-19 while at 
school. 

SMCS Procedure: 
If a student or staff member exhibits symptoms of COVID-19 during school hours, they will wait in the infirmary. Staff will be 
sent home. Students’ parents will be called by the nurse and they will need to pick up their child(ren) as soon as possible. The 
infirmary will be disinfected every day and after students or staff have spent time in the area. 

Provide PPE for staff members caring for students and doing temperature checks. 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS has ordered supplies of necessary PPE for staff and students, including gloves, shields, masks and five infrared 
thermometers. If a student or staff member exhibits symptoms of COVID-19 during school hours, they will wait in the 
infirmary. Staff will be sent home. Students’ parents will be called by the nurse and they will need to pick up their child(ren) as 
soon as possible. The infirmary will be disinfected every day and after students or staff have spent time in the area. Two 
infrared thermometers will be on site for temperature checks as needed.  

Implement screening procedures for fever/cough/shortness of breath for students, faculty, staff, and visitors upon 
arrival - consider active and passive screening techniques 

SMCS Procedure: 
Parents will receive a screening tool attached to their car tag so they can monitor children for symptoms before coming to 
school. Teachers will also have a screening tool to self-check before entering the school each day. Staff members also have 
signed forms acknowledging the symptoms of COVID-19. The form also includes a section on what to do if they are showing 
signs of the virus or other contagious illness. 

 

Maintain daily staff and student attendance reports including details of health status for absences 
 

SMCS Procedure: 
Teachers will record attendance daily. Parents are asked to let the school know if their child is sick and if the absence is due 
to COVID-19. Parents must ensure they do not send a child to school on campus if the child has COVID-19 symptoms listed 
on the car tags. The school nurse will monitor data, including daily attendance reports, so SMCS can respond to each case 
appropriately. 

Limit access for visitors, volunteers, and guests inside the school building to reduce traffic within the school 
SMCS Procedure: 

Visitors and volunteers are invited to schedule times to volunteer after September 1. Volunteers must request to 

volunteer through the office. Please email Janet Ellison, jellison@stmarylc.org, she will work with your child(s) 

teacher to set up a time to help out. 

 

Strongly promote flu vaccination when it becomes available in the fall. Reducing incidences of flu and flu-like 
illnesses within the school community will help reduce the frequency of symptoms occurring that are consistent 

with both COVID-19 and influenza 
SMCS Procedure: 
The SMCS community will be notified regarding local flu shots. It is up to the parents and the staff members to decide if they 
are a candidate for the flu vaccine. 

Cover Your Mouth and Nose with A Face Covering... 

Masks will be required for students and staff at SMCS.  
 

Clean and Disinfect Frequently Touched Surfaces...  

Survey cleaning supply vendors on availability and provide vendors with needs and timelines to order adequate 
supplies. 

SMCS Procedure: 
The SMCS RLC interviewed 2 new janitorial services June,2020, They provided the committee with their cleaning supplies 
and procedures on daily disinfection and sanitization every 90 days. They order their own cleaning supplies and are currently 
stocked with supplies needed to clean and disinfect SMCS. Daily disinfection/cleaning services will be utilized. 

Utilize disinfectants according to label instructions and only those with EPA approved for COVID-19. 
SMCS Procedure: 
The janitorial company, FJH Cleaning, order their own cleaning supplies and are currently stocked with supplies needed to 
clean and disinfect SMCS. They use EPA approved cleaners. 

Train cleaning staff on enhanced cleaning requirements, cleaning, and disinfecting protocols. 
SMCS Procedure: 
The cleaning company is trained on enhanced cleaning requirements. The staff will also be trained so they can clean and 

mailto:jellison@stmarylc.org
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disinfect frequently touched surfaces between classes. Cleaning supplies have been purchased for class use. UV lights have 
been purchased for admin to sanitize restrooms three times per school day.  

 

DISEASE CONTROL MEASURES  

Provide frequent disinfection of commonly touched surfaces throughout school day. This includes work areas, 
counters, restrooms, sink handles, doorknobs, stair railings, and other shared surfaces 

SMCS Procedure: 
The faculty will work together to ensure that all commonly touched surfaces will be cleaned throughout the day with 
appropriate cleaning/disinfecting agents. 

Encourage and train teachers and staff to participate in proper and frequent disinfection of surfaces in their 
classroom or workspace. 

SMCS Procedure: 
The faculty will work together to ensure that all commonly touched surfaces will be cleaned throughout the day. The staff will 
also be trained so they can clean and disinfect between classes. 

Expand on daily after-school cleaning and disinfecting procedures including desks, chairs, doors, windows, light 
switches, lockers, manipulatives and games, cubbies, rest mats, and any other surface that may be touched by 

students or staff daily. 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS will be cleaned and disinfected every evening. The staff will also be trained so they can clean and disinfect between 
classes and between uses of classrooms and equipment. Nap mats will be sent home on Fridays for cleaning. Teachers will 
also wipe them down daily. 

Reduce the risk of transmission through door handles by leaving interior classroom doors open. 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS will leave doors open and consistently wipe down door handles that stay closed. 

Treat all bodily fluids as infectious. Proper PPE should be worn during clean-up activities. If the bodily fluids impact 
carpet or fabric surfaces, utilize disinfectant and steam clean. 

SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS will train faculty and staff with Bloodborne Pathogens and COVID-19 Training before the year begins in addition to the 
online COVID Preparedness Course that all staff has completed prior to the beginning of the school year. The school nurse 
will work with staff to ensure that proper cleaning protocols are followed during clean-up. 

Be prepared to follow CDC guidance on disinfecting your building or facility if a student or staff member is 
confirmed with COVID-19. 

SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS administration will ensure that all protocols are followed if a student or staff member is diagnosed with COVID-19. 
Please see sections titled: Prevent & Mitigate. 

Remove manipulatives that cannot be cleaned and sanitized. 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS faculty will inventory all class items for ability for cleaning and sanitization before school begins. Items that cannot be 
sanitized will be stored for later use. All classrooms have been re-organized to offer more space for air flow and classroom 
contents have been removed that cannot be sanitized and cleaned regularly. Teachers have worked to put together kits for 
students that have manipulatives that are only used by them so they can be cleaned and sanitized. 

Remove manipulatives that young children are more likely to place in their mouths or on their face. 
 

SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS faculty inventoried all class items and make a judgement if the manipulative needs to be removed. Items that cannot be 
sanitized have been stored for later use. 

Remove cloth/fabric manipulatives 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS faculty will inventory all class items for ability for cleaning and sanitization before school begins. Items that cannot be 
sanitized will be stored for later use. 

Store student belongings such as backpacks, lunch kits, rest mats, etc. in spaces that have ample separation. 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS faculty will separate belongings so they are not directly next to one another. Backpacks, lunch kits and nap mats will 
have set places they will be kept so there is ample spacing between items. Students are required to bring individual snacks and 
a refillable water bottle (prekindergarten and kindergarten, daily. All students should bring a refillable water bottle daily. If there 
is a snack time scheduled, students should bring their own snacks. Students may bring pre-wrapped, store bought treats to 
celebrate their birthday with classmates. 

Clean or replace air conditioner filters and increase ventilation rates and air exchange in the buildings when possible. 
SMCS Procedure: 
The facilities manager of the church schedules air conditioning filter changes, ventilation rates and air exchanges regularly 
across the St. Mary property. Air conditioning units have been serviced throughout the summer to ensure proper air flow and 
clean filtration. 

Utilize Social Distancing... 
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Rearrange classroom desks. 
SMCS Procedure: 
Desks and tables were spaced out to maintain the 3-foot distancing requirement.  

Exception: In the K–12 indoor classroom setting, the close contact definition excludes students who were 

within 3 or more of an infected student(s) if both the infected student and the exposed student(s) correctly 

and consistently wore well-fitting masks the entire time.** 

**This exception does not apply to teachers, staff, or other adults in the indoor classroom setting.  

 

Specify seating on buses to maintain social distancing. 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS does not use bus as a transportation method. Students are transported to and from school by their parents. 

Consider outdoor teaching/learning activities as weather permits to maintain social distancing. 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS faculty discussed the use of more outdoor teaching and learning activities to maintain social distancing and offer 
students an opportunity to leave the classroom for learning and recreation. Teachers are planning more opportunities for outside 
teaching. PE classes will be offered outside when weather permits. If students are unable to participate in PE outside, Coach 
DeLeon has alternate plans to offer students classes in Cargill Hall that support social distancing, fellowship, and exercise 
opportunities. 

Consider abandoning the use of student lockers 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS only utilizes lockers for junior high students, grades 6-8. Proper social distancing as well as sending a second set of 
books home for use are being considered so lockers may be used, and social distancing guidelines will be followed. Online 
textbooks and supplementary materials have been ordered with this year’s book orders.  

Prohibit congregation of students in hallways and lunchrooms. 
SMCS Procedure: 
The SMCS RTL Committee is working on scheduling changes to ensure student practice social distancing in the hallways, and 
cafeteria. Students in prekindergarten and kindergarten will eat lunch in their classrooms, to increase social distancing 
measures for older students. The SMCS master schedule reflects social distancing guidelines for hallway use and classroom 
movement. 

Provide individually packed servings of food or boxed lunches. 
SMCS Procedure: 
The SMCS RTL Committee is working with the cafeteria manager to ensure students receive individualized lunches if they buy 
lunches from school. Disposable plates and silverware will be used during lunches. Lunches may not be delivered after school 
arrival. If a student forgets their lunch, one will be provided, and it will be billed to the parent on their FACTS account. If your 
student is out due to quarantine or long term illness please e-mail kneschich@stmarylc.org. 

Provide outdoor or indoor recess opportunities that must maintain age appropriate social distancing 
SMCS Procedure: 
SMCS faculty discussed the use of more outdoor teaching and learning activities to maintain social distancing and offer 
students an opportunity to leave the classroom for learning and recreation. Classroom teachers will store class recess supplies 
in their classrooms. Students will use the supplies requested during recess and they will be disinfected after school. Teachers 
will review social distancing requirements with students and parents during the first few days of school and remind them about 
expectations as needed. 

Prepare plans that blend classroom and distance learning in a hybrid model. 
SMCS Procedure: 
The SMCS RLC has several plans in place to support learning in the event of another stay at home order. The first plan is the 
face to face, traditional classroom beginning either August 12.  

If rooms are utilized by multiple classes or student groups such as computer labs, science labs or cafeterias, 
disinfect all commonly touched surfaces between student groups or avoid use all together. 

SMCS Procedure: 
Desks will be sanitized between classes. Classroom schedules will be organized so there are staggered times for 
changes for classes, lunches, etc. The computer lab and library will be utilized at different times to ensure that the rooms 
will be properly cleaned between classes. The administrative team has purchased UV lights for disinfection and 
sanitization of heavily used areas, including lunch line, bathrooms, keyboards and other common areas and tools. 
Teachers will clean and sanitize desks, centers and other used areas between classes or uses. 

If classroom changes cannot be avoided, stagger classroom changes and bell schedules to minimize the 
crowding of hallways. 

SMCS Procedure: 
Desks will be sanitized between classes. Classroom schedules will be organized so there are staggered times for 
changes for classes, lunches, etc. The computer lab and library will be utilized at different times to ensure that the rooms 
will be properly cleaned and sanitized between classes. 

Prepare plans for the possibility of opening school and restoring operations in phases due to capacity mandates 
or to effectively manage all new processes and procedures. 

SMCS Procedure: 
Every classroom has been measured and student enrollment and class placement are based on the most up to date 

mailto:kneschich@stmarylc.org
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capacity mandates. Class sizes are smaller this year due to distancing guidelines. Once capacity is met, students will be 
placed on a waiting list. 

Implement multiple entry/exit points for drop off and dismissal to limit crowding and congestion and maintain 
continuous staff monitoring for the duration of drop off or dismissal for security and safety. 

SMCS Procedure: 
Carline procedures have been reviewed and updated to ensure that faculty, students, and families can travel to and from 
school safely. SMCS has updated its drop off and pick up plan to incorporate social distancing guidelines. Staff will be 
socially distanced. Students will stay in their classroom and wait to be called via TEAMS. 

Redesign drop off and dismissal procedures to limit crowding, limit visitors in the building, and to provide the 
highest level of safety for all students and staff. 

SMCS Procedure: 
Carline procedures have been reviewed and updated to ensure that faculty, students, and families can travel to and from 
school safely. Visitor procedures have been updated as well. If a parent needs to assist a student into the building, they 
are required to park on the side parking lot (behind the playground equipment) and walk their student(s) to the door. Staff 
will meet the student at the door and assist them.  

Assess school and adjoining spaces that may be repurposed to provide optimal social distancing and reduced 
class sizes. Eliminating co-mingling of classes in shared spaces increases a school’s ability to contain illness 

and may prevent entire school closures due to a potential exposure in one group. 
SMCS Procedure: 
Desks will be sanitized between classes. Classroom schedules will be organized so there are staggered times for 
changes for classes, lunches, etc. The computer lab and library will be utilized at different times to ensure that the rooms 
will be properly cleaned and sanitized between classes. 

 

 

Overview of the SMCS RLP 

SMCS did not utilize the hybrid or remote models during the 2020-2021 school 

year. These plans are included to keep the SMCS Community informed of changes 

that could happen if the situation required this type of planning.  

 

 

Regardless of the scenario, attending to the social-emotional health of students and faculty will be paramount. SMCS 

administration does not underestimate the chronic nature of the current pandemic nor the likelihood of school closings 

due to highly inclement weather, i.e. hurricanes, flooding. It is highly likely that the impact of the pandemic on school 

———————————————————————— 
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communities will be high including the potential of post traumatic responses. Increasing efforts in supporting faculty, 

staff, and families will be implemented.  

Upon returning to school. There are basic options, but a multiple of variations that can be utilized for schools depending 

on the school and community needs. St. Mary Catholic School is committed to meeting the needs of our community, 

academically, spiritually, and socially.  We have planned for multiple options with as seamless transitions as possible; 

however, each of these options require a partnership and understanding with all parties: parents, students, staff, and 

community. Depending on the needs of our SMCS Families, our staff, and our parish, our Return to School plan may 

change or be modified at any time. Such changes will be effectively communicated with our families as quickly and 

smoothly as possible. 

 

Mental Health Goals and Social Emotional Needs 
Our Catholic schools are treasured for our commitment and dedication to forming the whole child in mind, body, and 
spirit. The current and anticipated social and emotional impact of this global COVID-19 pandemic on adults, adolescents, 
and children alike is something that requires significant thought, planning, and effort to minimize the adverse effects 
within our school communities. 
An essential component of the 2021-2022 school year will include a dynamic school-wide plan that clings to our Catholic 
school tradition of a vibrant, welcoming, faith-filled community and seeks to meet the social and emotional needs of our 
students, teachers, staff, and parents now and into the future. Key concepts for planning include: 

• We desire for students to feel a strong sense of connection with teachers and the school community whether attending 
in person or online via distance learning. 

• We desire for students to feel a strong sense of connection with peers whether attending in person or online via 
distance learning. 

• We desire for students to feel a strong connection to their faith with pathways to live out their faith every day. 
• We desire for teachers and staff to feel a strong connection with their students and the school community through all 

stages of instructional continuity. 
• We desire for teachers and staff to feel a strong connection to colleagues for exceptional teamwork and support of one 

another. 
• We desire for teachers and staff to feel a strong connection to their faith with pathways to live out their faith every day. 
• We desire for parents to feel a strong sense of connection with their child(ren), teachers and the greater school 

community through all stages of instructional continuity. 
• We desire for parents to feel a strong connection to their faith with pathways to live out their faith every day. 

 
Through these areas’ schools will cultivate a caring, participatory, and equitable learning environment that actively 
involves all students in their social, emotional, spiritual, and academic growth. 
 

TCCB ED Interim Fall Guidance for Remote Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction 

The guidelines below represent the guidelines that SMCS must follow to ensure proper 

instruction for students. TCCB ED is the governing body that ensures that SMCS follows 

all guidelines needed for continued accreditation. SMCS participated in their 

accreditation visit October 2020. 

 
TCCB ED will publish their requirements once the state of Texas releases its guidance to schools, and all requirements 
will be included in this section as soon as we can make them available.  
● Providing a safe, appropriate learning environment for all students might require using our school buildings 
differently, which means students might be asked to learn in smaller groups or even buildings typically used for other 
purposes, such as a parish hall.  
● If a school’s resources allow, parents will have the option of choosing full-time at home, remote learning for their 
children. If parents choose this option, the student will only be allowed to participate in any extra-curricular or after 
school activities virtually.  SMCS will not be able to offer the choice of online learning vs. In person instruction due to 
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staffing constraints. If a student becomes ill, teachers will work with the family to ensure that instruction is continued 
with class videos, TEAMS Meetings and other supports necessary to ensure student success.  
● In all scenarios and at all grade levels, fine arts and PE will be a part of the instructional program, along with co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities to the fullest extent possible.  
 

Attendance  

• Per TCCB ED guidelines, students must attend 90% of a course to be awarded credit for the course and/or to be 
promoted to the next grade. Given the public health situation, student attendance may be earned through the delivery 
of remote instruction. 

• Catholic schools should allow parents to request that their student be offered virtual instruction if the school is able to 
offer such instruction consistent with these requirements. SMCS is not able to offer all online instruction as well as in 
person due to staff constraints unless a student needs to attend online because of illness. 

• Catholic schools should notify parents of any changes to the school's policy regarding attendance during the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
 
Next steps: SMCS is committed to transparent and timely communication and will continue to keep our community 
updated as information is available.  
 
*IMPORTANT NOTE: These ideas are subject to change as information from TEA and TCCB ED is updated. Guidelines 
outlined within this plan are flexible and will adjust to meet the criteria set by TEA and TCCB ED. Programmatic and 
safety guidelines will be changed as needed. Information will be shared with the SMCS community in a timely manner. 
* 
 

Option 1: Face to Face Learning: Traditional School Setting: Synchronous Learning 

SMCS will open August 12 as it has in the past, as a traditional school setting with face to face learning. A second option 

for face to face learning is to begin the year later, September 8. There will be changes in the overall schedule, so we can 

practice social distancing while offering a traditional classroom.  

Changes include: 

• Parents and caregivers will be given guidelines regarding the requirements for students to stay home and when they are 

able to return as part of their Welcome Folder beginning of the year information. Car tags will have a list of COVID 

symptoms on the back of each tag. Parents will be required to sign off stating they will check for symptoms and follow 

outlined procedures if their student(s) shows signs of the virus. Guidelines are also listed within this document under the 

headings: Prevent and Respond. 

• Carline procedures have been reviewed and updated to ensure that faculty, students, and families can travel to and 

from school safely. SMCS has updated its drop off and pick up plan to incorporate social distancing guidelines. Staff will 

be socially distanced during morning drop off. Students will remain in classrooms; they will watch for their car tag 

number on the Dismissal TEAMS Meeting for afternoon dismissal. Once they are called, they will be prompted to go to a 

specific car line spot, with a staff person. Then, they will get into their cars. 

• Morning prayer is one of students, teachers, and parents' favorite traditions at SMCS. During the beginning of the school 

year, Morning Prayer and Birthday Blessings will be held in the classrooms. Students will continue to lead prayer, 

pledges, and patriotic songs while we are in classrooms.  

• Parents should ring the bell and wait for the morning care teacher to let them in the building. Parents must walk their 

students to the library and sign them in using the FACTS online system. Students will be grouped according to their 

grade level in three areas for after care: 
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✓ Early Childhood Students (pk-1st grade) will meet in Room 14. 

✓ Elementary Students (2nd-4th grade) will meet in Room 13. 

✓ Upper Elementary & Junior High Students (5th-8th grade) will meet in the library. 

After-care pick up takes place at the front of the school. Parent should ring the bell at the front of the school. The 

after care will buzz them into the building. An after-care teacher will call for the student, they will report to the front, 

and the after-care teacher will bring them outside.  

• The computer lab and library will be utilized at different times to ensure that the rooms will be properly cleaned 

between classes. UV lights will be used to disinfect keyboards between uses. 

• Students will be taught proper techniques for handwashing, mask/shield requirements and social distancing procedures 

at the beginning of the year and at scheduled intervals by the school nurse.  

• SMCS has scheduled cleaning and disinfecting every night.  

• Touchless hand sanitizers have been purchased for the school. They will be placed in the hallways and by the doors. 

Hand sanitizing/wash stations will be set up in each classroom for students and teacher use.  

• Partitions have been installed between the sinks in all bathrooms to support social distancing. 

• Students that purchase lunch will be given individually plated meals with disposable plates and silverware. Student in 

prekindergarten and kindergarten will eat lunch in their classrooms. Students in first through eighth grade will eat lunch 

in Cargill Hall. Tables will be spaced out to follow social distancing procedures. 

• Our Catholic Identity will be emphasized with even greater focus through our efforts to “Catholicize” our Curriculum. 

Whenever applicable, lessons and assignments will use Catholic based standards impeded into the core content areas of 

math, science, ELA, and social studies.  

Option 2: Combination School Setting-Hybrid: Synchronous and Asynchronous Learning 

  

Remote Synchronous & Asynchronous Instruction: Must address the required curriculum per TCCB ED guidelines.  

Synchronous Instruction – Defined as two-way, real-time, live instruction between teachers and students, through the 

computer or other electronic devices or over the phone. 

• Teachers must take and post attendance as if the student were physically present in the on-campus classroom  

• Students who are not logged in at the teacher’s documented official attendance time should be marked absent  

• Teachers should take and post attendance at a specific schedule  

A minimum number of daily instructional minutes are required: Daily instructional minutes need not be consecutive   

• 3rd through 5th grade – 180 instructional minutes  

• 6th through 12th grade – 240 instructional minutes  

• PK - 2nd grade –asynchronous methods are encouraged.   

Teacher Preparation to Deliver Remote Synchronous Instruction 

• Ensure teachers are trained to deliver remote instruction on the Catholic school’s chosen platform  
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• Ensure teachers have practiced delivering a synchronous instruction lesson  

• Ensure there is tech support available to troubleshoot student access issues 

Asynchronous Remote Instruction - Defined as a curricular experience where students engage in the learning materials 

on their own time, interacting intermittently with the teacher via the computer or other electronic devices or over the 

phone and involves far more self-guided student instruction. Asynchronous Instruction is available for all grade levels PK-

8th grade with the SMCS Hybrid and/or SMCS Distance Learning Plans. 

Instruction that does not require having the instructor and student engaged at the same time. In this method, students 

learn from instruction that is not necessarily being delivered in-person or in real time. This type of instruction may include 

various forms of digital and online learning, such as prerecorded video lessons or game-based learning tasks that students 

complete on their own, and pre-assigned work and formative assessments made available to students on paper.   

This method allows Catholic schools the flexibility for providing high-quality instructional practices with daily engagement 

measures. Catholic schools can provide primarily asynchronous instructional methods or through a combination of 

asynchronous and synchronous instruction together.   

Does not require all participants to be virtually present at the same time  

✓ Example: Live interactive classes with students & teachers participating real time, teacher supported work time on video 

conference calls, scheduled and timed online tests 

Asynchronous education plans should address four key requirements:  

1. Instructional Schedule: Expectations for when and in what setting students are learning, loosely equivalent to an on-

campus instructional day. All students will attend Morning Prayer at 8:30 and/or must check in with teachers by 9:00 via 

message board or meeting for attendance. 

2. Material Design: Curriculum should be designed for asynchronous student learning  

3. Student Progress: Daily student progress is defined and measured. Student progress will be measured using the SMCS 

Distance Learning Rubric (see below). The rubric will used in classes with students as well.  
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4. Implementation: The Catholic school must provide educators with support to provide remote instruction  

o Plans should be posted online for parents to see. SMCS teachers will be using 2 platforms RenWeb (renweb.com) and 

Microsoft 365. Students and parents will receive training on our new LMS System via video or in class the first few weeks 

of school.  

o Plans may include differentiation by grade & subject, but only one plan per Catholic school: The SMCS RLP encompasses 

learning plans for all grades (prekindergarten-8th grade). 

o All plans must be reviewed and/or approved by the superintendent The SMCS RLP has been shared and accepted by the 

superintendent and the Catholic Schools Office.  

SMCS is planning to start the year with face to face learning.  If SMCS is required to lower numbers in the school because 

https://stmary77573-my.sharepoint.com/personal/lhalbardier_stmarylc_org/Documents/BOY%2020202021/Return%20to%20Learning%20Plans/lms.renweb.com
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of stricter social distancing guidelines or it is a requirement set forth by the governing bodies, including Father Rooney, 

we will transition to the SMCS Hybrid Learning Plan. The SMCS Hybrid Learning Plan is a combination of in person 

instruction and online learning.  

The plan would divide the school by alphabet, A-L and M-Z. Students with the last name beginning with letters A-L would 

attend school Monday and Wednesday. Students with letters M-Z would attend Tuesday and Thursday.  Fridays, 

teachers would work with their students remotely from their classroom. Teachers will post work, videos, and other 

assignments to work on while they are away from school. Students will also receive instruction via video conference, 

video or in person with ancillary teachers according to the class schedule. Class schedules will be sent to parents if we 

move to the SMCS Hybrid Plan. 

 Every Friday teachers would teach classes remotely from their classroom and be available for student questions, 

meetings and reviewing the past week’s work. Class hours on Friday will be 9:00 A.M. until 3:15P.M. Teachers will be 

available to answer emails until 4:00. All classwork due on Friday must be submitted in by 3:30P.M. Teachers will have 

an off period of noon-1:00P.M. on Fridays for planning purposes. 

Students would have access to speak to teachers and ask questions each day, using Microsoft Teams and/or the LMS 

System.  Teachers would work with students to teach lessons and have them work on practice work at home. Teachers 

would work with students and families to ensure that students get the academic supports they need as well as social 

interaction and community activity in both the classroom and virtual setting. All assigned work will be in one area, FACTS 

LMS. Students will watch videos, participate in class discussions, field trips and other needs in one area. Using the LMS 

System creates another layer of online safety for students.  

Teachers will review the technology agreements, virtual meeting requirements, grading procedures and logistics of the 

SMCS Hybrid Plan with parents and students at the beginning of the year and other scheduled times so all understand 

expectations if the SMCS Hybrid Plan is enabled, parents will be notified of schedule changes via email and text. 

Option 3: SMCS Distance Learning Plan SMCS DLP 

All Students Participate in Online Instruction 

 

The transition to distance learning may not be simple or easy. Depending on the situation that prompted the closure, 

there will be lots of items to consider, academic, religious, and socio-emotional supports. Teachers will need to think 

differently about how they communicate, give instruction, assess student progress, and provide feedback as well as how 

to design lessons and assignments that are authentic and meaningful. They will also spend time talking with students via 

video conferencing to answer questions, offer support as well as offer the opportunity for students to interact with their 

peers. Parents will need to think differently about how to support their children; how to create structures and routines 

that allow their children to be successful; and how to monitor and support their children’s learning. Some children will 

thrive with distance learning, and some will struggle. What we can guarantee is that, as with everything we do here at 

St. Mary’s, we will walk through this journey together in a partnership between home and school through clear 

consistent communication and updates. 

The SMCS DLP will be based on a regular school day. The school day will begin at 9:00 and end at 3:15. Students will log 

in to TEAMS for Morning Prayer at 9:00. After prayer teachers will take attendance and meet with students to review 

the daily schedule. The schedule will mimic an in-school schedule with time for independent work, meetings, videos, and 

collaboration. Students and parents will be given a daily schedule, so they know what to expect. Please see the example 

below: 
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-  

Schedules will include ancillary classes, work time and lunch. Lunch will be each day between noon and 1:00P.M. This 

will give teachers and students a set time to rest, relax and enjoy lunch before beginning the afternoon sessions. There 

are several new guidelines that students must adhere to if we move to the SMCS RLP: 

✓ Students must be signed on by 9:00 to be considered present, unless parents have contacted the teacher.  

✓ Students will wear either a school shirt or SMCS Spirit Shirt with free dress (appropriate bottoms) to school each day.  

✓ Class hours will be between the hours of 9:00-3:15 as a regular school day. Students will check in with teachers daily and 

attendance will be taken. Students will be involved in online and independent work and reflection during instructional 

time. They will not be expected to be online in a classroom setting all day.  

✓ Students will participate in all meetings and check ins (unless parents have contacted teachers to make alternate 

arrangements to receive taped videos due to a family situation). 

✓ Teachers will be available to answer emails and LMS Texts until 4:00P.M. each day. All class work is due by 4:00P.M. on 

the day that it is due.  Work will be submitted through the LMS System, unless otherwise specified by the teacher. 

✓ Online class structure is based on student work, attendance, conversation, and reflection. It is not about the amount of 

screen time that students use, it is the quality of learning that is outlined by the teacher that offers routine, expectation, 

reflection, and input into the learning process. 

✓ Online learning will include all subject areas, as defined by TCCB ED along with community building and social 

interactions for students. Guidance lessons will be included, as they are in face to face and hybrid learning. Curriculum 

will follow the same guidelines as in face to face and hybrid learning, which includes Religion, Liturgy and Prayer, 

Catholic Identity and Service-Learning Opportunities. 

✓ Staff members will be working from their classrooms. Please be advised of the school hours: 9:00-noon and 1:00-3:15. 

Office hours end at 4:00. All assigned work is due by 4:00 each day, unless the teacher adjusts the schedule. Teachers 

will not answer emails or chats after 4:00 each day, to allow them to support their families. 

✓ SMCS faculty and staff are expected to be on duty, either on campus, or remotely, as required by the Principal and/or 
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Pastor depending on safety conditions. Teachers will participate in two online staff meetings per week. Professional 

Learning Communities will continue to meet once per week online.  Students will not attend school or come to campus 

during a closure time period. 

✓ Clearly the learning experiences teachers design for when school is in session cannot simply be replicated through a 

digital remote platform. The social interactions that occur naturally throughout a day will indeed differ at this time, as 

will the methods that teachers deliver information, receive student work, and provide timely feedback. However, faculty 

and staff will work to deliver curriculum and instruction to support growth and care in mind, heart, and spirit. This will 

be the basis upon which faculty members design and deliver distance learning. 

 
If  the SMCS campus is closed and this SMCS DLP is activated, lLaura  Halbardier  will send email communication to parents and 
faculty/staff making this announcement and delineating a time frame for its implementation. Day 1 of the SMCS RLP will consist 
of faculty setup and communication; including schedule sharing, student check in and online class structure with students and 
parents to review online learning expectations.  
 

The communication will ask parents to email the teacher back to let them know they have been contacted successfully. 

Teachers will also ask families if they need any emergency supplies, medical or mental health supports. If a 

parent/caregiver has a need or concern the teacher will contact the Principal to organize a plan of support. Supports 

include emergency medical/mental health hotlines, supplies, food, and other necessities. Administration, classroom 

teachers, and parents will work together to ensure students that use a Catholic Accommodation Plan, or CAP will receive 

the resources and supports needed for the new learning environment. 

Administration will work together to gather and set up a book pick up for families. The pick-up will work like a car line; staff will 

hand out book to families and say, “Hello” and wish them well. If a family is unable to pick up books and supplies, 

administration will set up an alternate time and/or date to disseminate materials. Families that need a laptop for home 

use will pick up technology. Laptops will be returned when school is back in session. If a family does not have access to 

internet and cannot participate in online learning, even with the use of a school laptop, teachers will work with 

administration and parents to set up a low-tech learning plan. Families that utilize the low-tech plan will be expected to 

remain in contact with teachers, drop off and pick up necessary work and set up meetings with teachers and/or 

administration to ensure that SMCS can work with the family to set up a cohesive plan for instruction. 

 

Technology Systems to Support the SMCS DLP 

——————————————————————— 
How will SMCS communicate with parents, students, and faculty/staff in the event of an extended 
campus closure? 

SMCS will continue to use the same channels it employs for normal day-to-day communications with parents, students, 
and faculty/staff. All these systems are remotely accessible and will function in an emergency. The learning management 
systems (LMS) employed in this plan are the same as those used during normal school operations. Students and parents will 
receive training on using the systems via video, email, text, and meeting if the SMCS DLP is enacted before the 2021-2022 
school year. Parents and students will be given a card with specific websites and passwords. Students will be trained on 
how to use the LMS as well as Microsoft Teams at school during the first few weeks of school. Expectation for 
appropriate use of technology as well as expectations for communications will follow those found in the SMCS Parent-
Student Handbook as well as the Technology Plan. SMCS files documentation of student and parent approval of the 
technology policy. All families sign St. Mary School Parent-Student Technology Agreement each year. It is kept on file in 
the office and online. If a student displays behavior in a way that is not in accordance with the guidelines of both the 
SMCS Handbooks and SMCS Technology Plans, action will be taken by the administration/classroom teacher to correct 
the behavior. 
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All links for resources for online learning are found on stmarylc.org: http://stmarylc.org/library/ 

 

Channel Audience Description & Access 

Email Faculty, Staff, 
Parents & Students 

Email will be used for all major communications and 
announcements. Faculty will also use email to communicate, 
although they will use other platforms to interact with their 
students as well. 

FACTS LMS 
 
FACTS LMS 
 
FACTS Family 
Portal 
 
Microsoft 
365 

Student 
 
 
Parent/Guardian 
 
Parents/Guardians/
Students 
 
Parents/Guardians/
Students/Faculty 

Log in and online training for students (lms.renweb.com) 
 
 
Log in an online training for parents/caregivers 
 
Log in for grading 
 
 
Communication with teachers, online lessons through 
TEAMS, Assignments schedule and turn in. 

Microsoft 
Teams. 
FACTS SIS 

FACTS LMS 

FACTS Family 
Portal 

Microsoft 
Office 365 

Faculty, Staff, 
Parents & Students 

Microsoft Office (including email, TEAMS, Notebook, etc.) will 
continue to be the platform used by all teachers and middle 
school students. For video conferencing in small or large 
groups, we will use Microsoft Teams. 

Microsoft 365 along with RenWeb will be the online learning 
platform where students communicate, turn in work, watch 
videos and recorded lessons as well as complete online 
assessments. All links contained in the LMS are live links. 
Students will not sign out of the LMS to access videos, etc. 
This is a safety measure to ensure SMCS students only access 
what is assigned in a safe manner. 

 

Mathletics, 
Textbook 
Online 
Supports and 
textbooks, 
Renaissance 
Learning, 

Reading A-Z 

Epic, 

 
http://stmar
ylc.org/ 
library/ 

 

Staff, Students & 
Parents 

Teachers and students will continue to use Mathletics, online 
textbooks, Renaissance Learning and other apps they are 
already familiar with located on a Symbaloo page: 
http://stmarylc.org/library/  

 

Resources will be added to the Symbaloo as they are used. It 
will be updated as needed throughout the closure. 

All items used in online learning are posted in the FACTS LMS.  

FACTS/SIS 

FACTS LMS 

FACTS Family 
Portal 

Parents & Students 
 

FACTS SIS is the portal for parents, which can be accessed 
from SMCS' public website. Students can access grades and 
lessons, links, downloads, video 
sharing, etc. 

http://stmarylc.org/library/
https://stmary77573-my.sharepoint.com/personal/lhalbardier_stmarylc_org/Documents/BOY%2020202021/Return%20to%20Learning%20Plans/lms.renweb.com
http://stmarylc.org/library/
http://stmarylc.org/library/
http://stmarylc.org/library/
http://stmarylc.org/library/
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Public 

Website 

Facebook 

General Public  

SMCS will maintain general information on its closure status 
for the public at http://stmarylc.org. The Facebook Page is 
also public and has information and updates posted daily: 
https://www.facebook.com/stmarylc/?ref=aymt_ho 
mepage_panel&eid=ARDt0kPt4Y5Ck7CEGINOlOnuiG Nee- 
vYb_xSSToFTswMsRhmJu9txLGQt8l4hcyQOUTe28X- 
PvdNnROi. 

 Low 
Technology         
Provisions 
 

Faculty, Staff, 

Parents & Students 

 

In the event of power outages, internet outages, SMCS 
admin will implement a low-tech provisional plan. The plan 
includes distributing packets and materials form the school 
weekly. 
Parents will drive up, as if it were a car line pick up, and 
receive materials from staff. Each week, new packets would 
be distributed. If a family cannot participate in the scheduled 
pick up, they will work with the Principal to schedule a 
different time to pick up materials. Staff may also be utilized 
to drop off materials to families that do not have access to 
transportation.  

 

Resources for parents as we set up our distance learning capabilities: 

http://stmarylc.org/library/ 
 

http://stmarylc.org/ 
 

https://www.renweb.com/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/stmarylc/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDt0kPt4Y5Ck7CEGINOlOnuiGNee- 
vYb_xSSToFTswMsRhmJu9txLGQt8l4hcyQOUTe28X-PvdNnROi 

 

Resources will be added to the list as they become available. Parents will be notified of new 
resources via email, website, Zoom Meetings and YouTube check ins. The school Symbaloo 
located at: http://stmarylc.org/library/will continue to be updated as resources are added. 

http://stmarylc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/stmarylc/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDt0kPt4Y5Ck7CEGINOlOnuiGNee-vYb_xSSToFTswMsRhmJu9txLGQt8l4hcyQOUTe28X-PvdNnROi
https://www.facebook.com/stmarylc/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDt0kPt4Y5Ck7CEGINOlOnuiGNee-vYb_xSSToFTswMsRhmJu9txLGQt8l4hcyQOUTe28X-PvdNnROi
https://www.facebook.com/stmarylc/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDt0kPt4Y5Ck7CEGINOlOnuiGNee-vYb_xSSToFTswMsRhmJu9txLGQt8l4hcyQOUTe28X-PvdNnROi
https://www.facebook.com/stmarylc/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDt0kPt4Y5Ck7CEGINOlOnuiGNee-vYb_xSSToFTswMsRhmJu9txLGQt8l4hcyQOUTe28X-PvdNnROi
https://www.facebook.com/stmarylc/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDt0kPt4Y5Ck7CEGINOlOnuiGNee-vYb_xSSToFTswMsRhmJu9txLGQt8l4hcyQOUTe28X-PvdNnROi
http://stmarylc.org/library/
http://stmarylc.org/
https://www.renweb.com/
https://www.facebook.com/stmarylc/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDt0kPt4Y5Ck7CEGINOlOnuiGNee-vYb_xSSToFTswMsRhmJu9txLGQt8l4hcyQOUTe28X-PvdNnROi
https://www.facebook.com/stmarylc/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDt0kPt4Y5Ck7CEGINOlOnuiGNee-vYb_xSSToFTswMsRhmJu9txLGQt8l4hcyQOUTe28X-PvdNnROi
http://stmarylc.org/library/
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Guidelines for SMCS Teachers 
————————————————————————— 

1—Evaluate your students’ conditions for distance learning 
While most students will have reliable online access at home and the necessary devices to shift to distance learning, 
others will not. Teachers should remember that each family’s circumstances will vary, and they should avoid 
assumptions about limitations or restrictions students are facing. Ask families whether their online access is reliable; and 
what devices the student has at their disposal. Open a dialogue with families and avoid assumptions that all students’ 
circumstances are the same. The Principal will work with you and with families to ensure online access, whether it is 
lending a family a computer or sharing information with them about providers. If a family is not able to access lessons 
online, the SMCS staff will work to get information to them in a different way. 

2—Stick with the familiar 
Especially in the first weeks after moving to this SMCS RLP, teachers should continue using existing communication 
channels and learning management systems. In other words, stick with what is familiar to your students. Teachers 
should remember that while many students will thrive with distance learning, others will struggle. If the school remains 
closed for a longer period of time, it may become necessary to explore new or different learning platforms that provide 
different experiences. In the beginning, stick with the familiar. Teachers will share their regular day to day school 
schedule to give families and idea of the normal routine. Many families may not be able to work during “school hours” 
during the closer because of the need for essential workers, of which SMCS parents belong. Online videos will be 
recorded and posted to the FACTS/SIS System so they can be viewed in an on-demand style. Teachers will include, as 
required, to add parents to student email conversations. Teachers will check in with families if they note they have not 
attended meetings or submitted the required SMCS School Distance Learning Plan for School Closure. This contact will 
ensure that all students are included in the learning process and receiving updates and support as needed. 

3—Less is more 
Should SMCS implement this SMCS RLP, one challenge confronting teachers will be how to best streamline content and 
elevate the most essential learning for students. In other words, teachers need to take a less-is-more perspective, 
including the pacing of lessons and assignments. It can also be hard to know exactly how long school closure might last, 
which makes longer-term planning difficult. Teachers will be flexible in setting up routines and trying new platforms that 
best suit their students’ needs. Online staff meetings and continuation of set PLCs will enable teachers to support one 
another and collaborate on what needs to be added, deleted, improved, etc. Parents will also be included in the 
conversation as to what they see as working for their students via email, online meetings, and conversations. 

4—Seize the moment; embrace new opportunities and possibilities for your students 
Years or decades from now, how will your students remember the emergency that resulted in school closure? While 
distance learning should attempt to bring some normalcy and routine to students’ lives, teachers should not ignore the 
opportunities resulting from school closure either. Teachers might require students to keep a daily journal or diary for 
the duration of the crisis. Personal journaling and/or other creative writing assignments can help students process their 
thoughts, worries, and emotions, particularly in times of crisis. Students might use other media as well, including video, 
drawing, painting, and music. Moreover, the crisis might also provide other real-life opportunities to study scientific 
phenomena associated with the crisis, how the media is reporting the incident, how governments are responding, and 
many other opportunities to seize the moment and design new learning transdisciplinary experiences for our students. 
Socio-emotional/guidance content will be interwoven into lessons and meetings. Teachers will take time to pray with 
students, answer questions and provide a time for fellowship during online meeting times. It is very important that 
students can have social time and be offered time to discuss issues as they arise. The principal will also incorporate 
socio/emotional learning into weekly YouTube videos to engage families in discussion and offer reassurance. The 
Catholic Schools Office has shared resources that are helpful to families regarding support and will be included in 
communications with parents in an ongoing fashion (see resources below). 
Be mindful of student responses to the current situation, treat students with compassion, as they may be experiencing 
fear, worry, and/or anxiety during this pandemic. With the constant discussions and news coverage of Coronavirus 
(COVID-19), many children and youth are experiencing fear and anxiety about this pandemic. Below are some resources 
to help talk with students during this time. If additional mental health services are needed, please have a counselor on 
your campus provide additional resources or call the CSO for assistance. Encourage parents to talk with their children 
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about COVID-19. 

• Child Mind Institute: https://childmind.org/article/talking-to-kids-about-the-coronavirus/ 
• National Association of School Psychologists: https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-
publications/resources-and- podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-
COVID-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent- resource 
• Psychology Today: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/smart-parenting-smarter-kids/202003/how-talk-
kids- and-teens- about-the-coronavirus 
• National Child Traumatic Stress Network https://www.nctsn.org/ 
• National Alliance on Mental Illness https://www.nami.org/ 
• National Association of School Psychologists https://www.nasponline.org/ 
• American School Counselor Association https://www.schoolcounselor.org/ 
• The Texas and American Counseling Associations https://www.txca.org/ 
• National Education Agency http://www.nea.org/ 
• Association of Child and Adolescent Counseling http://acachild.org/ 
• The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration https://www.samhsa.gov/ 
• There is a 24/7 hotline number that can be shared for those that need to speak with someone. It is 1-800-273-
8255 (TALK). All teachers are professional reporters, online learning platforms do not exempt you from this obligation. If 
you are using a video conferencing platform please be aware that you are digitally entering into the homes of your 
students, if you have any concerns regarding possible abuse or neglect you are obligated to call Texas Department of 
Family Protective Services at 1- 800-252-5400. National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) - Trained counselors assist 
young people and adults with any emotional difficulty 24/7. Girls and Boys Town National Support- Trained counselors 
assist young people and their parents with their problems 24/7 
HELPINE 800) 448-3000 
WEBSITE https://www.boystown.org/hotline/Pages/default.aspx 

5—Designers of experience; facilitators of learning 
In shifting to distance learning, it is especially important for teachers to think of themselves as designers of experiences 
and facilitators of learning (as opposed to distributors of knowledge). Distance learning places a premium on a teacher's 
ability to think more deeply about how to introduce content, design experiences, and coach students with thoughtful, 
specific feedback. Teachers will break post or email lessons twice per week. They are working to offer up to 4 hours of 
instruction/learning and understand if families are not able to complete all tasks. It is important to remember that this is 
new for everyone and we should offer mercy, grace, and support to one another. Teachers need to establish conditions 
where students have a clear sense of purpose, opportunities to express themselves, and experiences that allow them to 
work toward mastery. This will help students stay motivated and engaged in learning, even when they are not physically 
at school. 

6—Design synchronous learning experiences 
When it comes to student engagement and learning, relationships matter as much online as they do in person. If the 
SMCS campus was closed, students might be able to gather for synchronous learning times via video chat using Zoom 
Meetings. Teachers will submit lesson plans via FACTS/SIS/LMS each week. They will communicate with families via 
email and FACTS LMS to share lesson plans. Teachers will make annotations in their lesson plans for students that have 
Catholic Accommodation Plans in place. Students will receive required accommodations during the SMCS RLP 
Collaboration remains important and there are many ways teachers can foster it through synchronous learning. 
Teachers will ask students for input regarding the online learning experience so they can work on continuously 
improving the experience for students so they will achieve academic goals and support students in mind, heart, and 
spirit. 

7—Think differently about assessment 
Assessment is one of the most challenging adjustments for teachers new to distance learning. Distance learning should 
be an opportunity for students, individually or collaboratively, to complete writing assignments, design infographics, 
make video presentations, or complete oral assessments via video chat. Teachers are encouraged to think differently 
about the end goal to performance instead of forcing a traditional assessment method that does not fit distance 
learning. Thinking differently about assessment will positively influence the experience for students, leverage the 
strengths of distance learning, and prevent frustration on the teacher’s part when traditional methods do not work. 
Initially, grading will be based on completion of assignments. Once the timeline of the closure has been solidified. 

https://childmind.org/article/talking-to-kids-about-the-coronavirus/
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/smart-parenting-smarter-kids/202003/how-talk-kids-and-teens-%20%20about-the-coronavirus
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/smart-parenting-smarter-kids/202003/how-talk-kids-and-teens-%20%20about-the-coronavirus
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/smart-parenting-smarter-kids/202003/how-talk-kids-and-teens-%20%20about-the-coronavirus
https://www.nctsn.org/
https://www.nami.org/
https://www.nasponline.org/
https://www.schoolcounselor.org/
https://www.txca.org/
http://www.nea.org/
http://acachild.org/
https://www.samhsa.gov/
https://www.boystown.org/hotline/Pages/default.aspx
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Faculty and staff will work together to determine what appropriate grading structures are needed. 

 8—Expectations must be clear for all and follow the SMART GOALS Outline 

Lesson planning will be guided by the use of Smart Goals. Teachers will use the TEKS as a basis for planning. They will 
challenge and support students by offering many different types of learning opportunities utilizing the Smart Goal 
Framework to shape and create lessons both online and in the classroom. 

 

Specific:    Goals should be explicit about what will change 
  
Measurable:   Goals should be able to be quantified and tracked with assessments and other data throughout the 
learning cycle. 
  
Attainable:                  Goals should be both challenging and realistic. 
  
Results-Focused:         Goals should directly impact student learning. 
  

Time-Bound:               Goals should provide a specific timeframe for completion, prior to the end date of the plan. 
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Guidelines for SMCS Parents 
————————————————————————— 

1—Establish routines and expectations 
From the first day SMCS implements its SMCS RLP, parents should establish routines and expectations. SMCS encourages 
parents to set regular hours for their children’s schoolwork. Keep normal bedtime routines for younger children and 
expect the same from your MS students, too. (Do not let them stay up late and sleep in!) Your children should move 
regularly and take periodic breaks as they study. It is important that parents set these expectations for how their 
children will spend their days starting as soon as distance learning is implemented, not several days later after it 
becomes apparent a child is struggling with the absence of routine. It is very important to be mindful that this is new for 
everyone and we should offer mercy, grace, and support to one another. All families, teachers, staff, and caregivers are 
doing their best to ensure that this time of closure supports members with stability, socio-emotional support, education, 
and faith. Teachers will share their school schedule with parents to give them an idea of what students are used to 
following. 

2—Define the physical space for your child’s study 
Your child may have a regular place for doing homework under normal circumstances, but this space may or may not be 
suitable for an extended period, as will be the case if this SMCS RLP is implemented. We encourage families to establish 
a space/location where their children will learn most of the time. Ideally, this should be a public/family space, not in a 
child’s bedroom. It should be a place that can be quiet at times and have a strong wireless internet signal, if possible. 
Above all, it should be a space where parents are present and monitoring their children’s learning. 

3—Monitor communications from your children’s teachers 
Teachers will communicate with parents through email, when and as necessary. The frequency and detail of these 
communications will be determined by your children’s ages, maturity, and their degree of independence. SMCS wants 
parents to contact their children’s teachers. However, we ask parents to remember that teachers will be communicating 
with dozens of other families and that communications should be essential, succinct, and self-aware. Teachers will 
inform parents about their office hours, times when they will actively be checking and returning emails. We also 
encourage parents to have their children explain the Learning Management Systems (e.g. Renaissance Learning, 
Mathletics, Symbaloo, etc.) teachers are using. 

4—Begin and end each day with a check-in 
Parents are encouraged to start and finish each day with a simple check-in. In the morning, ask what is your child 
learning today? What are their learning targets or goals? How will they spend their time? What resources do they 
require? What support do they need? This brief grounding conversation matters. It allows children to process the 
instructions they have received from their teachers. It helps them organize themselves and set priorities. Older students 
may not want to have these check-ins with parents (that is normal!), but they should, nevertheless. Parents should 
establish these check-ins as regular parts of each day. Not all students thrive in a distance learning environment, some 
struggle with too much independence or lack of structure. These check-in routines need to be established early, before 
students fall behind or begin to struggle. 

5—Take an active role in helping your children process and own their learning 
In the course of a regular school day at SMCS, your son or daughter engages with other students or adults dozens if not 
hundreds of times. These social interactions and opportunities for mediation include turning to a peer to exchange a 
thought or idea, participating in small or large group discussions, asking questions for clarification, collaborating on 
group projects, and countless other moments. While some of these social interactions will be re-created on virtual 
platforms, others will not. Human beings learn best when they have opportunities to process their learning with others. 
Beyond the check-ins recommended at the start and end of each day, parents should regularly circle back and engage 
with their children about what they are learning. However, it is important that your child own their work; do not 
complete assignments for them, even when they are struggling. Parents are invited to include activities that support 
learning at home, such as cooking (measurement), strategy games, outside activity and other household activities that 
support learning, growth, and community. Please notify your child’s teacher if your family feels overwhelmed. Teachers 
and administration are there to offer support. Our community has been through tough situations before and we have all 
grown in mind, heart, and spirit. It is important to keep the lines of communication open, whether you have a question, 
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comment, suggestion, or complaint so we can work as a community to continue to improve our SMCS RLP. All 
communication is appreciated and will be answered in a 

timely manner. 

6—Establish times for quiet and reflection 
A huge challenge for families with multiple children will be how to manage all their children's needs, especially when 
those children are different ages and have unique needs. There may be times when siblings need to work in different 
rooms to avoid distraction. Parents may even experiment with noise-canceling headphones (no music necessary!) to 

block out distractions. 
7—Encourage physical activity and/or exercise 
Make sure your children remember to move and exercise. This is vitally important to their health, wellbeing, and to their 
learning. SMCS Physical Education teachers will recommend activities or exercises, but it is important for parents to 
model and encourage exercise! Think also about how your children can pitch in more around the house with chores or 
other responsibilities. Do not let your children off the hook – expect them to pitch in! 

8—Remain mindful of your child’s stress or worry 
One thing is for certain: SMCS will only implement this SMCS RLP if a serious emergency has occurred. Should this 
happen, it is imperative for parents to help their children manage the worry, anxiety, and range of emotions they may 
experience. Though it may be difficult, do your best not to transfer your stress or worry to your children. They will be 
out of sorts, whether they admit it or not, and need as much normal routine as parents can provide. SMCS 
administration will strive to offer supports to families and share resources that may be helpful in navigating a different 
situation. 

9—Monitor how much time your child is spending online 
SMCS does not want its students staring at computer screens for 7-8 hours a day. We ask that parents remember most 
teachers are not experts in distance learning and that it will require some trial-and-error before we find the right 
balance between online and offline learning experiences. Division heads or teachers will periodically check in with you to 
assess what you are seeing at home and what we need to adjust. We thank you in advance for your patience and 
partnership! 

10—Keep your children social, but set rules around their social media interactions 
If SMCS implements this SMCS RLP, the first excitement of school being closed will fade quickly when students start 
missing their friends, classmates, and teachers. Help your children keep contact with friends and see them in person or 
digitally through online platforms such as FaceTime, Zoom and other sites, when circumstances permit. Please also 
monitor your children’s social media use, especially during an extended school closure. Older students will rely more on 
social media to communicate with friends. Social media apps such as SnapChat, Instagram, Google Hangouts, texting 
apps as well as other social media sites are not official, school-sanctioned channels of communication. SMCS asks 
parents to watch their children’s use of social media. Remind your children to be polite, respectful, and appropriate in 
their communications and to represent your family’s values in their interactions with others. All students have 
participated in online safety classes in the classroom. If you need support on what SMCS’ technology safety expectations 
are, please refer to the SMCS Parent-Student Handbook (pp. 48-50). 
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Roles & Responsibilities During Distance 

Learning 

————————————————————————— 
Many stakeholders will contribute to the effective implementation of this SMCS RLP. 

The roles and responsibilities of school personnel, students, and parents are delineated below. 
 

School Personnel Roles & Responsibilities 

 
 
Leadership Team 

● Create and distribute the SMCS Return to Learning Plan, or SMCS RLP 
● Establish clear channels of communications between faculty, staff, families, and 

students in the event of this SMCS RLP being activated 
● Support faculty and students/families shifting to a distance learning 

environment 
● Help teachers implement SMCS DLP and ensure high-quality learning 

experience for all students 
● Facilitate staff meetings twice per week using the Zoom or TEAMs app 

 

Ed Leadership 

● Support all teachers and teams in the implementation of the SMCS RLP 
● Provide models and examples of outstanding distance learning units and 

lessons 
● Recommend new methods techniques for providing feedback to students 
● Support teachers and teams as they design new methods to assess student 

learning 
● Support teachers and teams in developing strategies to differentiate their 

instruction 
● Facilitate weekly meeting with assigned PLC (PK-1st Grade, 2nd-5th Grade, 6th-8th 

Grade or Ancillary teachers. 
● Submit meeting minutes to the principal 

 

Subject or 
Homeroom 
Teachers 

● Collaborate with other members of your team or department to design distance 
learning experiences for your students 

● Communicate frequently with your students and as needed, with their 
parents 

● Provide timely feedback to support your students’ learning 
● Reflect on the Guidelines for SMCS Teachers shared earlier in the SMCS RLP and 

how you can implement them 

 

 

 
Entire Team 

● Communicate regularly with the subject or classroom teachers who teach the 
students on your caseload 

● Offer to scaffold or modify assignments, as necessary, for students on your case 
load to support subject or classroom teachers 

● Help subject or classroom teachers differentiate lessons and activities for the 
students on your caseload 

● Communicate regularly with students on your caseload and/or their parents to 
ensure they have success with distance learning 

● Provide supplementary learning activities for students on your caseload who may 
benefit from additional practice to close academic and curricular gaps 
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Librarian/Tech 
Support 

 
● Collaborate with colleagues to find resources for high-quality distance 

learning 
● Regularly check in with subject and classroom teachers to identify ways to 

support their design of distance learning experiences 
● Maintain and update online library site for obtaining resources 
● Maintain Symbaloo site 
● Be available for teachers and students as needed for support with 

technology and 
online programming 

 

Librarian/Tech 
Support 

● Review and develop how-to tutorials, ensuring teachers, students, and parents have 
the necessary manuals to excel in a distance learning environment 

● Continually monitor the needs of teachers, students, and parents and trouble shoot 
their challenges, as needed 

K-4 Specials 
Teachers 

● Physical Education – Develop a bank of exercises, physical activities, and 
competitions for students and share these with classroom teachers and 
families 

● Art – Staying mindful of the resources and tools families may not have in their 
home, develop a bank of projects and activities for students and share these 
with classroom teachers and families 

● Spanish - Develop a bank of resources, projects, and activities that students can 
access from home and share with classroom teachers and families. 

● Religion - Develop a bank of resources, projects, and activities that students can 
access from home and share with classroom teachers and families. 

● Music – Staying mindful of the instruments or resources families may not have in 
their home, develop a bank of activities for students and share these with 
classroom teachers and families 

● Communicate regularly with your students and provide timely feedback to 
them 

● Collaborate with classroom teachers on how to integrate Music, Art, Religion, 
Spanish, and PE into classroom projects and experiences 
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Support Staff ● Communicate regularly with admin team to assess supports needed for 
teachers 

●  Work with teachers to set up small groups and aid with student supports, 
i.e.: CAP Plans, intervention, and communication 

● Attend online meetings as support staff to teachers 
● Support teachers in roles directed by the administration team 
● Assist in preparation of materials for families that utilize the low-tech option 

 
 



 

Student Roles & Responsibilities 

● Establish daily routines for engaging in the learning experiences 
● Identify a comfortable, quiet space in your home where you can work effectively and successfully 
● Regularly monitor online platforms (FACTS/SIS, email, etc.) to check for announcements and feedback from 

your teachers 
● Complete assignments with integrity and academic honesty, doing your best work 
● Do your best to meet timelines, commitments, and due dates 
● Communicate proactively with your teachers if you cannot meet deadlines or require additional 

support 
● Collaborate and support your SMCS peers in their learning 
● Comply with the SMCS Acceptable Use Policy, including expectations for online etiquette 
● Proactively seek out and communicate with other adults at SMCS as different needs arise (see below) 
● Attend classroom meetings and follow required guidelines set for by the SMCS Tech Policy, SMCS 

Parent-Student Handbook, SMCS RLP, and future guidelines that are updated and changed as 
needed 

For questions, concerns, or feedback 
about ... 

Contact 

SMCS RLP, SMCS Guidelines, Academic or 
Social Emotional Concerns 

Laura L. Halbardier: lhalbardier@stmarylc.org 

Technology-related problem or issue Karen Pate: kpate@stmarylc.org 

Course, assignment, or classroom resource  Relevant Teacher (Include lhalbardier@stmarylc.org 
on all communications and concerns) 
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ADDENDUM 
 
 

 

 As the parent/ legal guardian of the enrolling Student, I recognize that the Covid-19 pandemic has 
necessitated changes in the manner in which instruction may be delivered during all or part of the 
Academic Year.  
 
Learning Environment  
 
I acknowledge and agree that changing circumstances occasioned by the Covid-19 pandemic may 
necessitate changes in the school’s delivery of instruction and other programming during all or part of 
the Academic Year. These changes may include, but are not limited to, the substantial reduction or 
elimination of on-site instruction; the provision of distance/remote instruction to some or all students; 
the reduction, modification or elimination of athletics and other extracurricular activities; and the 
modification of the Academic Year calendar, including the dates, length and sequence of academic 
breaks. By signing this Addendum and electing to keep your student enrolled for the Academic Year, I 
acknowledge and agree that:  
 
A. School retains the right to implement any such changes, whether prior to and/or during the 

Academic Year, in its sole discretion; and  

B. No adjustment will be made to the 2021-2022 Tuition charges in response to such changes.  
 
Health and Safety Protocols  
 
I understand and agree that if your Student will be returning to campus, he/she will be required to 
comply with School’s health and safety protocols as described in the School’s Returning to Learning 
Plan to limit the spread of Covid-19 and that failure to comply with such protocols may result in the 
immediate removal of Student from campus.  
 
Risk Acknowledgement  
 
I acknowledge and agree that School cannot guarantee a Covid-19 free environment, and that, while 
School will continue to follow guidance to mitigate the likelihood of transmission, there is a risk that 
Student may contract Covid-19 if and when Student returns to the physical campus or at any time 
during Student’s presence on campus. By consenting to Student’s presence on School campus, I 
acknowledge and accept the risk on behalf of Student. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The mission of St. Mary Catholic School is to develop the whole child's spiritual, moral, and intellectual growth 
and well-being in a Catholic environment. 


